The androgen receptor (AR) is a driver of cellular differentiation and prostate cancer development. An extensive body of work has linked these normal and aberrant cellular processes to mRNA transcription; however, the extent to which AR regulates posttranscriptional gene regulation remains unknown. Here, we demonstrate that AR uses the translation machinery to shape the cellular proteome. We show that AR is a negative regulator of protein synthesis and identify an unexpected relationship between AR and the process of translation initiation in vivo. This is mediated through direct transcriptional control of the translation inhibitor 4EBP1. We demonstrate that lowering AR abundance increases the assembly of the eIF4F translation initiation complex, which drives enhanced tumor cell proliferation. Furthermore, we uncover a network of pro-proliferation mRNAs characterized by a guaninerich cis-regulatory element that is particularly sensitive to eIF4F hyperactivity. Using both genetic and pharmacologic methods, we demonstrate that dissociation of the eIF4F complex reverses the proliferation program, resulting in decreased tumor growth and improved survival in preclinical models. Our findings reveal a druggable nexus that functionally links the processes of mRNA transcription and translation initiation in an emerging class of lethal AR-deficient prostate cancer.
INTRODUCTION
The androgen receptor (AR) is a nuclear hormone receptor that is activated by androgens to promote its function as a transcription factor (1) . Specificity is mediated in part through receptor recognition of a palindromic dihexameric DNA motif called the androgen response element (ARE), which controls gene expression through recruitment of coactivators or corepressors (2) . Although the role of AR in regulating transcription is well established, it is unknown whether AR uses additional processes such as translation control to direct protein abundance and cellular phenotypes. This is a particularly timely question because translation regulation is emerging as a critical determinant of proteome diversity, tissue homeostasis, and disease (3) (4) (5) .
One disease that has demonstrated sensitivity to inhibition of AR and mRNA translation is prostate cancer. Ninety percent of early-stage human prostate cancers are dependent on androgens for growth (6) . However, prolonged use of androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) renders most hormone-sensitive prostate cancers (HSPCs) into lethal castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC). The defining characteristic of CRPC is the ability to grow in the androgen-poor environment created by ADT. A large subset of CRPC is characterized by restored AR signaling (7) . Subsequent improved AR targeting with therapeutics such as abiraterone and enzalutamide has led to life-extending advances for the treatment of CRPC (8, 9) . Nevertheless, the disease remains uniformly fatal. Moreover, these potent inhibitors of AR and androgen metabolism have remodeled the phenotypic landscape of CRPC, resulting in a rise in lethal AR-deficient prostate cancers (10, 11) .
In parallel studies, it has been shown that the process of translation initiation is a critical driver of prostate cancer pathogenesis. In particular, the cap-dependent translation initiation factor and oncogene eukaryotic initiation factor 4E (eIF4E) is necessary for the genesis and progression of prostate cancer mediated by loss of the tumor suppressor phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) and may be a driver of drug resistance (12, 13) . However, the fundamental question remains: How do AR and the translation initiation complex interplay? This is a critical issue because, to date, no inhibitors targeting translation regulators have shown broad efficacy in patients with prostate cancer (14) (15) (16) .
We discovered a cell-autonomous mechanism by which AR inhibits translation initiation through the eIF4E-binding protein 1 (4EBP1), which limits eIF4F translation initiation complex formation and the proliferative capacity of cells in vivo. We also show that loss of AR increases eIF4F assembly to drive the translation of a network of pro-proliferation mRNAs that share a conserved and functional guanine-rich motif. This network is required for enhanced tumor growth in the setting of low AR. Moreover, we demonstrate that in comparison to AR-intact prostate cancer, AR-low prostate cancer has a greater physiologic dependence on eIF4F hyperactivity, which represents a druggable vulnerability. Pharmacologic and genetic disruption of the eIF4F complex decreases tumor growth and improves survival in vivo. As such, we have identified a link between mRNA transcription and translation that defines a specific treatmentresistant form of prostate cancer and is particularly vulnerable to translation inhibition.
RESULTS

AR regulates protein synthesis through 4EBP1
To determine the impact of AR on protein synthesis, we used the Probasin-cre;Pten LoxP/LoxP prostate cancer mouse model (herein referred to as Pten L/L ), where tissue-specific loss of Pten causes phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) pathway hyperactivation and prostate cancer formation (17) . To modulate AR protein abundance, we castrated the mice, which led to a marked decrease in AR protein in each of the four lobes of the murine prostate ( fig. S1 , A to C). Moreover, we confirmed the functional impact of castration on AR activity by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) ( fig. S1D and (Fig. 1A ). These findings indicate that AR negatively regulates protein synthesis, which is derepressed in the context of low AR protein abundance.
Next, we sought to determine how AR controls protein synthesis dynamics. Translation initiation mediated by the eIF4F complex is a critical driver of protein synthesis and cell proliferation (18, 19) . This complex is composed of the oncogene eIF4E, which binds to the 5′ cap of mRNA, the scaffolding molecule eIF4G, and the RNA helicase eIF4A (20) (21) (22) . In addition, 4EBP1 is an antagonist of translation initiation and prevents eIF4F complex formation by binding to the dorsal and lateral surfaces of eIF4E (Fig. 1B) (23) . 4EBP1 is phosphorylated and inhibited by the mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) kinase (24) . Translation initiation dynamics are strongly influenced by the stoichiometry of the translation initiation components eIF4E, eIF4G, eIF4A, and 4EBP1 (25) . To determine the relationship between AR-low prostate cancer and eIF4F-mediated translation, we conducted quantitative immunofluorescence and Western blot analysis of these key translation initiation components in intact and castrate Pten L/L mice. We observed no increase in eIF4E, eIF4G, or eIF4A protein abundance (Fig. 1C and fig. S1 , E and F). However, 4EBP1 protein decreased in castrate mice relative to intact mice ( Fig. 1C and fig. S1 , C and E). Therefore, castration-induced low AR abundance results in a decrease in the translation inhibitor 4EBP1.
To determine whether the relationship between AR and 4EBP1 is particular to the Pten L/L mouse model or a more general principle of prostate cancer, we used human LNCaP prostate cancer cells in which AR has been stably knocked down by short hairpin RNA and counterselected for using an AR-regulated suicide gene [herein referred to as APIPC (AR program-independent prostate cancer) cells] (11). Comparing APIPC cells to their isogenic parental AR-positive cells, we found that 4EBP1 protein expression substantially decreased in the absence of AR (Fig. 1D) . Next, we asked whether AR protein expression also correlates with 4EBP1 protein expression in human prostate cancer. We evaluated 29 CRPC LuCaP patient-derived xenograft (PDX) models for AR and 4EBP1 protein abundance. We found a positive correlation (R = 0.376, P = 0.02) between AR and total 4EBP1 protein expression in these specimens, which was independent of genomic PTEN status (Fig. 1E and fig. S1 , G and H). Together, these findings demonstrate that AR strongly correlates with 4EBP1 in both mice and humans.
AR directs 4ebp1 transcription through an ARE encoded in intron 1
The finding that 4EBP1 protein expression consistently correlates with AR protein in three models of advanced prostate cancer (Fig. 1, C to E) drove us to question how AR regulates 4EBP1 abundance. Because AR is a transcription factor, we asked whether it regulates 4EBP1 directly through DNA-based mechanisms or indirectly through translation or protein decay (turnover). To determine whether AR affects 4EBP1 protein synthesis rates, we measured the amount of ribosome-protected 4ebp1 mRNA compared to total 4ebp1 mRNA through in vivo ribosome profiling ( fig. S2, A and B) (26, 27) . We observed no difference in 4ebp1 mRNA translation efficiency between intact and castrate Pten L/L mice ( fig. S2C ). To investigate whether 4EBP1 protein turnover is sensitive to AR protein expression, we examined the phosphorylation status of 4EBP1 at T37/46, which is associated with its degradation (28) . Western blot analysis revealed no increase in phosphorylation at those sites ( fig. S1E ). In addition, we also measured 4EBP1 degradation rates using cycloheximide in Pten L/L primary prostate cancer cells grown with or without dihydrotestosterone (DHT). We observed no difference in 4EBP1 turnover rates between intact and castrate Pten L/L cells ( fig. S2D ). Next, we considered a transcription-based mechanism. We found that in all three model systems (Pten L/L mouse model, APIPC human cell line, and LuCaP PDX models), 4ebp1 decreases at the mRNA level in the setting of low AR (Fig. 1F and fig. S2 , E and F), which was not further affected by maximal AR blockade ( fig. S2G ). Moreover, we observed the same phenomenon in four different human prostate cancer cell lines ( fig. S3, A and B ). As such, we suspected that 4ebp1 is an AR-responsive gene. To determine whether AR regulates 4ebp1 mRNA expression, we reintroduced androgens to Pten L/L primary cells derived from castrate mice to restore AR protein expression and activity. This resulted in a complete rescue of 4ebp1 mRNA back to AR-intact levels and a decrease in de novo protein synthesis (Fig. 1G  and fig. S3 , C and D). These findings suggested that AR may directly control the transcription of 4ebp1. To determine whether AR binds the 4ebp1 genomic locus in vivo, we analyzed AR chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq) from Pten L/L mice (29) . We found that AR binds to the first intron of 4ebp1, which encodes a putative ARE ( fig. S4A ). This was also observed in wild-type murine prostate, where knockout of AR also decreased 4ebp1 mRNA, and in the LNCaP human prostate cancer cell line ( fig. S4, B to D) .
To determine the functionality of this element, we cloned the 347 bases encompassing the ChIP-seq peak including the putative ARE into a luciferase reporter construct and found that it was markedly responsive to androgen stimulation in LNCaP prostate cancer cells (Fig. 1H) . Next, we deleted the 15-base pair ARE and found that this blunted the response to androgen stimulation ( Fig. 1H and fig. S4E ). We also cloned a homologous region of the human 4EBP1 locus into the luciferase reporter construct and found that it too increased luciferase activity in response to androgens ( fig. S4F ). Together, these findings reveal that 4ebp1 is controlled by AR via an ARE encoded within the first intron in both mice and humans.
4EBP1 protein abundance dictates eIF4E-eIF4G interaction dynamics and proliferation in a cell-autonomous manner in AR-low prostate cancer Our observations suggest that AR may control translation initiation complex formation in vivo. To test this hypothesis, we optimized proximity ligation assays for eIF4E-eIF4G interactions and eIF4E-4EBP1 interactions ( Fig. 2A) (30) . In tumors from castrate Pten L/L mice, we found that eIF4E-eIF4G interactions increase, whereas eIF4E-4EBP1 interactions decrease compared to those from intact mice (Fig. 2B) . This was also confirmed by the cap-binding assay ( fig. S5A ).
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Thus, low AR alters the balance between eIF4E-4EBP1 inhibitory complexes and eIF4E-eIF4G initiation complexes, resulting in a net increase in eIF4F translation initiation complex formation and an increase in protein synthesis (Figs. 1A and 2B) .
Next, we sought to determine the physiologic consequences of decreasing AR-4EBP1 while increasing eIF4F translation initiation complex formation in Pten L/L mice. We observed that long-term castrated Pten L/L mice exhibit increased tumor growth and cell proliferation and more aggressive disease (Fig. 2, C and D, and fig. S5B ). This was independent of phenotypic changes such as neuroendocrine differentiation ( fig. S5, C and D) or reengagement of the AKT or mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)-interacting serine/threonineprotein kinase 1 and 2 (MNK1/2) signaling pathways (as measured by AKT or eIF4E phosphorylation, respectively) that can increase translation initiation ( fig. S5 , E to G) (31, 32 (Fig. 2E and fig. S5H ). Moreover, castrate cells expressed very low amounts of AR and 4EBP1 protein and proliferated faster than intact cells (Fig. 2 , E and F). These findings demonstrate that a decrease in AR protein can diminish 4EBP1 abundance and increase cell proliferation in a cell-autonomous manner. Together, these findings mimic, in part, an emerging subset of CRPC patients with low AR protein expression and resistance to second-generation therapeutics such as enzalutamide (11).
AR and eIF4F-mediated mRNA-specific translation controls a regulon of functional cell proliferation regulators
Given that AR-low prostate cancer increases eIF4F complex formation and de novo protein synthesis (Figs. 1A and 2B), we next asked whether this affects the translation of all mRNAs or a subset of mRNAs.
To do so, we conducted ribosome profiling of tumors from both intact and castrate Pten L/L mice to identify differentially translated mRNAs ( fig. S2A ). Castration and increased eIF4F complex formation were associated with an increase in the translation efficiency of a subset of 697 mRNAs as opposed to all mRNA species (log 2 fold change, ≥0.75; P value < 2.2 × 10 −16 ) (Fig. 3A) . This finding raised the important question of what makes these specific mRNAs particularly sensitive to increases in eIF4F activity.
A major determinant of translation initiation rates is the composition of the 5′ untranslated region (5′UTR) of an mRNA (33) . We observed that the translationally up-regulated mRNAs have a higher guaninecytosine (GC) content and are more thermodynamically stable compared to 19,009 control 5′UTRs (Fig. 3B ). There was no substantial difference in 5′UTR length ( fig. S6A ). Together, these findings suggest that eIF4F-sensitive mRNAs may have a cis-regulatory element encoded within the 5′UTR. We conducted a motif analysis and discovered a guanine-enriched sequence that we named the guaninerich translational element (GRTE) (Fig. 3C and table S2 ). The GRTE was present in 66.8% of up-regulated mRNAs and 39.6% of genomic 5′UTR sequences (P = 6.32 × 10 −14 ) and was distinct from the previously described mTOR-sensitive pyrimidine-rich translational element (PRTE) cis-regulatory element ( fig. S6 , B and C) (27) . To determine whether GRTE-containing 5′UTRs were responsive to fluctuations in eIF4F activity, we cloned the 5′UTRs of Klf5 and Denr, which have this element, into luciferase reporter constructs and also generated GRTE deletion mutants ( fig. S6D ). This was subsequently transduced into PC3-4EBP1 M prostate cancer cells in which doxycycline can induce the expression of a nonphosphorylatable form of 4EBP1 to inhibit eIF4F complex formation ( fig. S6E) (27) . We observed that wild-type Klf5 and Denr 5′UTRs displayed a decrease in luciferase activity upon induction of the 4EBP1 M . However, the non-insert control vector and the GRTE deletion Klf5 and Denr 5′UTRs were both insensitive to eIF4F complex disruption ( Fig. 3D  and fig. S6F ). Next, we sought to determine the specificity of the GRTE by generating wild-type and mutant luciferase reporters with the Tcea1 5′UTR, which has a guanine-enriched sequence but was not found to be translationally up-regulated by ribosome profiling (data file S1).
In this context, mutating the element had no impact on translation ( fig. S6G ). Together, these findings indicate that the GRTE is a specific 5′UTR cis-regulatory element that in part enables the enhanced translation of distinct mRNAs in the context of eIF4F hyperactivity. We next asked whether the translationally up-regulated mRNAs identified by ribosome profiling organize into networks that may be responsible for specific phenotypes important for AR independence. Through gene set enrichment analysis, we found that these translationally regulated mRNAs cluster into distinct biological processes including signal transduction, translation, cell communication, transcription regulation, and cell proliferation (Fig. 3E ). This was corroborated at a gene-specific level. For example, a number of shared mTOR inhibitorsensitive target genes were up-regulated in the AR-low setting, including Pabpc1, Rps13, Rps15, Rpl7a, and Rpl14 ( fig. S6 , B and H) (27, 34) . Furthermore, we also identified 23 putative regulators of cell proliferation that increased at the level of translation in castrate Pten L/L mice (Fig. 3F) . Together, these findings demonstrate that low AR and increased eIF4F complex formation may promote cancer progression through the translation of distinct networks of mRNAs.
To confirm that the putative proliferation regulators identified by ribosome profiling are controlled at the posttranscriptional level, we conducted Western blot and quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis on a subset of targets including KLF5, a transcription factor critical for maintaining the proliferative capacity of cells; CACUL1, a cullin domain-containing protein that activates CDK2; and DENR, a translation reinitiation factor important for high-density cell proliferation (35) (36) (37) . All three genes have at least one GRTE. As a positive control, we also analyzed the small ribosomal subunit protein rpS15. We found that castrate primary Pten L/L organoids exhibited increases in the abundance of KLF5, DENR, CACUL1, and rpS15 proteins (Fig. 3G and fig. S7A ). However, at the mRNA level, no increase was observed ( fig. S7B ). Together, these findings indicate that KLF5, DENR, and CACUL1 are regulated at the posttranscriptional level. To determine whether these genes are regulated by the eIF4F complex, we conducted a reciprocal experiment using organoids derived from castrate Pten L/L mice, which also have a doxycycline-inducible 4EBP1 M . In this system, castration and prostate-specific loss of PTEN cause nonneuroendocrine AR-low prostate cancer, and doxycycline drives the prostate-specific expression of an inducible nonphosphorylatable 4ebp1 mutant transgene (herein referred to as Pten L/L ;4ebp1 M ; fig. S7C ). Upon induction of the 4EBP1 M , which diminishes eIF4F complex assembly, we observed a marked decrease in the amounts of KLF5, DENR, CACUL1, and rpS15 proteins (Fig. 3H and fig. S7D ). This did not result from a decrease in mRNA ( fig. S7E) . Thus, AR coordinates the translation of a distinct subset of mRNAs including a network of pro-proliferation regulators through aberrant eIF4F complex formation. To determine whether KLF5, DENR, and CACUL1 are necessary to drive the enhanced growth of AR-low CRPC, we used RNA interference to knock down each gene in castrate Pten L/L primary prostate cancer cells ( fig. S7F ). Gene silencing of Klf5, Denr, and Cacul1 resulted in a sustained decrease in EdU incorporation compared to a scramble control (Fig. 3I) . Together, these findings demonstrate that AR-low prostate cancer exhibits an increase in protein synthesis through the translation of specific subsets of GRTE-containing mRNAs, including an eIF4F-sensitive pro-proliferation regulon, which drives the enhanced growth of AR-low prostate cancer.
Increased eIF4F complex formation is necessary for AR-low prostate cancer initiation and progression
Our findings raised the question of whether the increase in eIF4F complex formation is necessary for AR-low prostate cancer pathogenesis. To test this, we used the Pten L/L ;4ebp1 M mouse model ( fig. S7C ). Using the eIF4E-eIF4G proximity ligation assay, we found that the 4EBP1 M decreases eIF4F complex formation by about 50% in vivo ( fig. S8A ). We castrated a cohort of Pten L/L ;4ebp1 M mice and immediately initiated doxycycline treatment to induce the 4EBP1 M (Fig. 4A ).
Eight weeks after induction, we observed a decrease in tumor volumes and cell proliferation in Pten L/L ;4ebp1 M mice on doxycycline (Fig. 4, B and C) . As such, increased eIF4F complex formation drives AR-low prostate cancer initiation and enhanced cell proliferation in vivo.
Next, we asked whether increased eIF4E-eIF4G interactions are necessary for AR-low prostate cancer progression. We first castrated Pten L/L ;4ebp1 M mice and allowed AR-low tumors to grow over 12 weeks. Then, we randomized half of the cohort onto doxycycline for 12 weeks (Fig. 4D) . In this experiment, we observed a 50% decrease in tumor weight, a decrease in cell proliferation, and a decrease in the formation of carcinoma in the doxycycline-treated group (Fig. 4, E to G, and  fig. S8 , B and C). Therefore, increased eIF4F complex formation also maintains the proliferative potential of established AR-low prostate cancer.
Therapeutic disruption of the eIF4E-eIF4G interaction in AR-low prostate cancer inhibits tumor growth and extends survival
A question that arises from our findings is whether AR-low prostate cancer is more addicted to alterations of the eIF4F complex compared to AR-normal or AR-intact prostate cancer. This has potential clinical implications because no targeted therapies against translation regulators have been broadly efficacious in patients with prostate cancer (14) (15) (16) fig. S9A ). We found that AR-low prostate cancer cell proliferation was more decreased by inhibition of eIF4F compared to AR-intact cells (Fig. 5A ). This increased sensitivity was also observed in vivo ( fig. S9B ). As such, AR-low prostate cancer may represent an emerging subtype of treatment-resistant prostate cancer with a heightened addiction to increased eIF4E-eIF4G interactions.
These findings raise the possibility that the eIF4F complex is a therapeutic target in CRPC that is more functionally relevant in the context of low AR. This is further supported by the finding that patients with end-stage CRPC and human CRPC PDX models exhibit lower 4EBP1 protein abundance when AR expression is low (Figs. 1E and 5B). In contrast, the positive correlation between AR and 4EBP1 protein expression was not observed in patients with treatment-naïve HSPC ( fig. S9C) . To delineate the dependence on eIF4F in AR-low prostate cancer, we used 4E1RCat, 4E2RCat, and 4EGI-1, three small molecules that can disrupt the formation of the eIF4E-eIF4G complex (Fig. 5C) (38-40) . We found that drug concentrations with negligible effects on cell proliferation in primary (Fig. 5, D and E, and fig. S10A ). Next, we asked whether human prostate cancer cells exhibit a similar therapeutic profile. We treated parental (AR + ) or APIPC (AR − ) cells with 4E2RCat or 4EGI-1. Similar to our findings in the murine models, AR-null APIPC cells were more sensitive to eIF4E-eIF4G disruption (Fig. 5, F and G, and fig. S10B ).
Given these promising in vitro findings, we next tested this hypothesis using in vivo models of advanced AR-low prostate cancer. Specifically, we conducted preclinical trials using 4E1RCat, an eIF4E-eIF4G disruptor with in vivo efficacy (Fig. 6A) (38) , on the APIPC xenograft model and the AR-null nonneuroendocrine LuCaP 173.2 PDX model. In both studies, we observed a marked decrease in tumor growth and improvement in survival without overt toxicity to mice (Fig. 6, B to E, and fig. S11, A and B) . To determine whether the therapeutic impact was specific to tumors with lower AR protein expression, we also treated AR + parental APIPC xenograft mice with 4E1RCat. This isogenic AR + xenograft model was completely insensitive to the eIF4E-eIF4G disruptor (Fig. 6F and fig. S11C ). Thus, patients with AR-deficient prostate cancer may benefit most from eIF4F complex disruption. Furthermore, eIF4F disruption may also improve the efficacy of maximal AR blockade therapies such as enzalutamide used in patients with new onset CRPC ( fig. S11,  D to F) .
DISCUSSION
Here, we show through mouse genetics and molecular analyses that a relationship between AR signaling and translation initiation is instrumental in maintaining protein synthesis rates in prostate cancer. In particular, AR represses protein synthesis by controlling the abundance of the translation initiation inhibitor 4EBP1 and eIF4F complex formation ( fig. S12 ). This conclusion is supported by our finding that AR binds to an ARE encoded within the first intron of 4ebp1 and promotes its transcription in both normal and cancerous prostates. Reduction or genetic ablation of AR impairs 4ebp1 expression, leading to a substantial increase in the protranslation eIF4E-eIF4G complex resulting in greater translation initiation. Using the Pten L/L ;4ebp1 M mouse model, we further demonstrated that eIF4F complex formation is essential to initiate and maintain the proliferative potential of AR-low prostate cancer. These findings are clinically relevant because the advent of potent inhibitors of AR or androgen biosynthesis over the past decade has resulted in a 2.5-fold increase of highly treatment-resistant prostate cancer characterized by AR deficiency (11) . Our finding reveals that derepression of translation initiation represents a bypass tract by which prostate cancers deprived of androgen signaling can maintain their proliferative potential leading to AR independence.
An important concept arising from our work is that AR negatively regulates mRNA translation initiation. This raises the question of why this mechanism exists in the first place. One explanation is that AR promotes normal prostate epithelial cell differentiation and may use 4EBP1 to rapidly inhibit protein synthesis, cell growth, and proliferation to allow for tissue maintenance. This was partially demonstrated in prostate epithelial-specific AR knockout mice, which exhibit impaired differentiation and increased cell proliferation that can be rescued through the transgenic expression of a constitutively activated AR (41) . It remains to be determined whether this phenotype is mediated by 4EBP1. Another possibility is that AR regulates metabolic homeostasis through 4EBP1. Alterations in testosterone and AR affect insulin sensitivity and energy metabolism in response to a high-fat diet (42) . In a similar manner, 4ebp1 and 4ebp2 knockout mice phenocopy the metabolic defects seen in AR-null or AR-low mice, and overexpression of 4EBP1 is sufficient to rescue the highfat diet-induced metabolic defects but only in male mice (43, 44) . Our finding that AR directly coordinates 4ebp1 expression provides a potential mechanistic basis for how hormone signaling directs tissue growth and metabolism. However, in the context of advanced enzalutamideor abiraterone-resistant prostate cancer, low AR unleashes the translation initiation apparatus to drive previously inhibited gene networks that can be hijacked to overcome AR dependencies.
To determine the identity of the translational networks affected by a decrease in AR and an increase in eIF4F complex formation, we conducted ribosome profiling in intact and castrate Pten L/L mice. Despite the 30% increase in overall protein synthesis in vivo, only 697 mRNAs demonstrated an increase in translation efficiency. These findings highlight that increasing eIF4F assembly does not affect every mRNA equally and that specific mRNAs are more sensitive to changes in translation initiation dynamics. This is in part due to enrichment for the GRTE cis-regulatory element encoded within the 5′UTRs of most of these up-regulated genes. The Klf5 and Denr 5′UTRs have the GRTE and are sensitive to decreases in eIF4F complex formation. However, not all guanine-rich sequences are responsive to changes in eIF4F activity. For example, we also show that the Tcea1 5′UTR, which also encodes a guanine-rich motif but was not translationally upregulated upon castration, does not exhibit a decrease in translation when the sequence is mutated. Together, these data indicate that the surrounding sequence context of the GRTE may also play a role in eIF4F hypersensitivity. Future studies are required to substantiate this hypothesis.
In addition to this shared sequence motif, we also observed that these upregulated genes, identified by ribosome profiling, bin into distinct functional classes. We found enrichment for a network of translationally regulated mRNAs involved in cell proliferation. The functional diversity of these genes reveals that eIF4F controls distinct cellular processes such as proliferation through coordinated regulation of transcription (KLF5), CDK function (CACUL1), and translation (DENR). As such, eIF4F-mediated translation enables the networking of multiple molecular modules that converge on shared cellular processes that can be usurped in the context of AR-low prostate cancer. Our findings provide an example of how a DNA cis-element coordinates the function of a network of cis-regulatory element-containing mRNAs to drive a cellular process. Last, we show that the eIF4E-eIF4G interaction represents a therapeutic vulnerability in AR-low prostate cancer ( fig. S12 ). This has clinical implications because we observe that AR protein expression positively correlates with 4EBP1 abundance in patients with advancedstage prostate cancer, and no therapeutics targeting translation regulators have demonstrated broad clinical efficacy to date (14) (15) (16) . To demonstrate this dependence, we showed that AR-low prostate cancer is more sensitive to inhibition by the 4ebp1 M transgene compared to AR-intact prostate cancer both in vitro and in vivo. Furthermore, using small-molecule disruptors of the eIF4F complex, we found that both human and murine models of AR-low prostate cancer depend on increased eIF4F complex formation to maintain their high proliferation rate more so than their AR-intact counterparts. Ultimately, targeting the eIF4F complex in human models of AR-low but not of AR-intact prostate cancer results in a decrease in tumor growth and an improvement in survival. Our study was limited to preclinical models given the paucity of translation initiation inhibitors currently in clinical trials for patients with prostate cancer with available clinical specimens. However, protein synthesis inhibitors are currently in development and are being tested in phase 1 and 2 clinical trials (NCT03616834 and NCT03690141). Together, this work provides a mechanistic rationale for patient stratification to emerging therapies that target the translation initiation machinery in prostate cancer. Our data suggest that prostate cancer patients with derepressed translation initiation, particularly in the AR-low setting, represent a growing patient population who should most benefit from emerging eIF4F-targeted therapeutics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
The goals of this study were to delineate the functional relationship between AR signaling and the process of mRNA translation and to define the preclinical relevance of targeting protein synthesis based on AR status. This objective was accomplished by (i) mechanistically dissecting the functional relationship between AR and 4EBP1, (ii) using tissue-based ribosome profiling to identify and validate AR-controlled translationally regulated mRNAs, (iii) validating the relationship between AR and 4EBP1 in prostate cancer across multiple model systems, and (iv) conducting a series of in vitro and in vivo preclinical trials delineating the therapeutic efficacy of targeting eIF4E-eIF4G interactions in AR-low prostate cancer. For all experiments, our sample sizes were determined on the basis of experience and published literature, which historically showed that these in vivo models are highly penetrant and universally develop tumors. We used the maximum number of mice available for a given experiment based on the following criteria: the number of genetically engineered mouse models available for each age group and post-castration cohort and tumor availability after implantation of human tissue specimens and cell lines. For all studies, mice were randomly assigned to each treatment group. All pathology analyses were conducted by a blinded veterinarian pathologist. The numbers of replicates are specified within each figure legend.
Mice PB-cre mice were obtained from the Mouse Models of Human Cancer Consortium. Pten L/L and Rosa-LSL-rtTA mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory. TetO-4ebp1 M mice were generated as previously described (12) . All mice were maintained in the C57BL/6 background under specific pathogen-free conditions, and experiments conformed to the guidelines as approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center (FHCRC).
Surgical castration
Surgical castrations were performed with 4-to 6-month-old mice under isoflurane anesthesia. Postoperatively, mice were monitored daily for 5 days. To test CRPC initiation, doxycycline (Sigma-Aldrich) was administered in the drinking water at 2 g/liter immediately after castration, and euthanasia was performed 8 weeks after castration. To test CRPC progression, 12 weeks after castration, doxycycline was administered for 12 weeks, and euthanasia was performed 24 weeks after castration.
LuCaP, localized treatment-naïve HSPC, and metastatic CRPC tissue microarrays
The tissue microarrays were obtained from the University of Washington (UW) Genitourinary Cancer Research Laboratory. All patients consented, and samples were obtained under the UW Institutional Review Board-approved protocol 2341.
In vivo puromycinylation assay
Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 200 l of 2.5 mM puromycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and euthanized after 1 hour. Ventral prostates were formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded. Conventional immunofluorescence against puromycin (Millipore) was performed as described in the Supplementary Materials with antigen retrieval at 95°C for 30 min and additional incubation with Mouse on Mouse Blocking Reagent (Vector Laboratories) for 1 hour at room temperature. 
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism and the R Stats package, and additional descriptions are provided in the figure legends. For the RNA-seq and ribosome profiling analysis, R/ Bioconductor packages DESeq2, edgeR, and Xtail were used for statistical analysis. A false discovery rate (FDR) of <0.1 was considered significant. Experimental raw values were depicted when possible or normalized to internal controls from at least two independent biological replicates with all data represented as means ± SEM unless otherwise specified. When comparing data from two different groups, for example, comparisons between intact and castrate settings or a drug treatment with only two arms, Student's two-tailed t test was used to determine significance, which was set at a P value of <0.05. When we compared more than two groups, such as in the multidrug treatment study, we used analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's range test for multiple comparisons. Spearman's correlation coefficient and corresponding P value were used to measure the extent of correlation between AR and 4EBP1 in 29 LuCaP PDX models. Pearson's chi-square test was used for the correlation analysis of the GRTE. The Kaplan-Meier method with the log-rank test was used for the xenograft and PDX survival analysis. Original tumor measurements are provided in data file S2.
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